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Aftei: all tlie farmers will plant a

bijj .crop.

Many of the counties haTe begun
work on their arch for the Columbia
Centennial. What is Fairfield doing?
Nothing ?

The President's 0.000 mile swing
can't help him. Very probably in
?92 this 9,000 mile swing will be iepeatcd,in a wholly different way
though. he wiii be swung 9,00-0 miles
or mure trorn the White House.and
Mr. Cleveland will be swung in.

Wiiex it was a question whether
any county intended to erect an arch

" *". at the Columbia Centennial, Fairfield
might have been e.\cu»ed for apathy.
But now that many otner counties

have made arrangemrnts to erect such
memorial? it wouM be a disgrace for
Fairfield to l»e conspicuous by absence.

It U stated thai Senator Irby has
withdrawn his influence t» secure the
Industrial School for Laurens because
Gen. A. C. Haskell was invited to deliveran address before one of the
schools in Laurens next June. Poli-
tics is one thing:, and business is hii-

other. There is something small
about that sort of conduct.

The Italians are having a hard time
in Atneiica just now. The massacre

in Xew Orleans was hardly over beforean Italian was brutally killed in
CharJctte, by a negro, and a race riot
was almost precipitated thereby betweenthe whites and blacks. It is
difficult to understand from the newspaper*exactly how the state of aftairs
was produced in Charlotte. The na-

tive citizens are very indignant ana it

is stated threatened to lynch the negro.

TnE Marion Star apologises to AttorneyGeneral Pope for having said
before his election that he was "a

lawyer." The apology is made becausethe editor of the Star iinds he
unwittingly erred, and is convinced
of his mistake after reading- his argu-*
ment in the Coosaw ca®e. Our confam«uM">vctlinnl/1 hi>nr ill milirl that

as the Attorney General is a pretty
good politician he would not let such
a »ood opportunity slip without a

little display of his 'Stump abilities"
especially when he knew that it would
likely be published.

Seize it by the Forelock.

"Opportunity has Hair in front, behindshe is bald; if you seize her by
V.a Am.a'/%/»!_ » <*,» mov llAI* hilt
IUC ;wu tuu; wvi« uvi) J .

if suffered to escape, not Jupiter himselfcan catch her again." ,

Winnsboio and Fairfield County
now have an opportunity presented
and it looks like it wiil not be seized
by "the forelock," and if we don't
exercise more agility it will be gone.
The town has an equal showing

with any in the State, and superior
chances to most of them, for getting
the Industrial School located here,
and jet the business men, though they
will admit that ii would be :t great
tbin^ fur them and the county, stand
with folded anus ami are severely
passive so far as doing- anything towardsseeming the school is concerned.
This i? :it»t said in rebuke or in an

unkindly spirit, but this sheet sent to
the homes of our readers and friends
from time to time would fall far short
of ifs mission if it did not seek to
arouse the public on questions that
concern the welfare and prosperity of
the community. We are painfully
conservative and cautious in Winns-
bero, ana me sooner we cuscaiu some

of this unnecessary conservatism lluTwretiwith iithargy and indifterencc
(

the better it will be for oh. We need
more »f that bold, slijjhtlr reckless,
plucky spirit which enables men to

, win in 'he face of great odd-. Again,
we need persistence and indomitable
energy that will refuse to be abated
by any outside force. It is no use des-
pairing anu (iccianug a lunig can i ue

done, w hen not a linger has beeu
raised to do it.
What we need right now, and need

it very badly too, is a systematic, organizedeffort to get this school. It is
al! very well for an individual here
and there to say; "Weil I am in for
that reboot," but that alone will do
nothing towards securing it. The individualsmust be organized so that
there caw be a concert of action, and
then what they do will be received in
a great measure, as an index of the

public sentiment. Effective work cannotbe attained unless it is organized.
Now let's get down to work in this

matter, and 20 into it with the avowed
determination of winning. The opportunityhas come, seize it by the
forelock; or some other place will,
and nave us only the bald spot.

Xk» Spring Medicine.
nAnnlai'itr TTrtftrV* >sa)'.

XUV/ <f M*V«4 A«.vvv» V

saparilla has gained as a spring medicineis wonderful. It possesses just
those elements of health-giving, bloodpurityingand appetite-restoring vrhich
everybody seems to need at this season.
Do not continue in a dull tired,, unsatisfactorycondition when you mar

be so mncti benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla.It purifies the blood and
makes the weak strong. *

V
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The Agricultural l ollc'so Fund. ]
Iu the mailer of the Congressional,

appropriation for Agricultural educa-
lion in this State. Governor Tillman
is clearly right and Secretary Noble
all wrong. When our Legislature
agreed to give one-half to Clemson and
one-half to Claflin it made a perfectly
equitable division. While it is here
that there are more colored than white
children in the Stale, yet of those that
are able are likely in the near future
to avail themselves of college facilities
the whites are in a rerr large majority.
An equal division of college funds is
therefore :i liberal provision.
There is quite another way of lookingst the matter, while the colored

children are in the majority in the
colored schools, the larger portion of
the common school tax is paid by the
whites. It can be fairly said that no

colored child in South Carolina is deferredthe privileges or school. Xow
all of this is a striking- proof of the liberalityof whites. If Secretary Noble
persists in his obstinacy he will prove
himself an enemy of the colored race,
by rousing a spirit of antagonism
among the whites which may lead
them to pat into operation the scheme
that has often been suggested of apportioningto schools for each race

only that part of the tuoney that is
paid by it in taxes. In this case the
colored people, in gaining the shadow
of greater collegiate facilities would
lose the substance of fuller common

school advantages.
IIeret®fore the friends of education

have succeeded in inducing a liberal

policy towards colored schools. Sec*
retary Noble will add increased difficultyto their task.
We think it would be well for the

colored people of the State, to inform
the Secretary of the Interior that the
interests of education can best be subservedby an acceptance of ihe propositionof the Legislature. lie inay a3

well understand that he could not
coerce South Carolin, and his refusal
to accept the fund at all will only work
hardship to the colored people. Since
the whites are abundantly able and
willing to lake care of their own colleges.

"'orter On Southern Industries.

The most encouraging tribute and
commentary on the growth of the
South in manufacturing enterprises is
contributed br Robert F. Porter,
Superintendent of the Census. It is
especially deserving of great consideration,coming as it doe?, from a Republicanand from one in the position
of Porter, who has before him the data
which enables him to speak with acAc?fiQfC «\!V
VUiiW »XO CilV f.'IMlV » Cj >

Porter is not a Southern enthusiast,
but a Northern Republican, and the
manager of a bitter partisan paper in
New York." This augments the sig
nificance of the article written by the
Superintendendent of the ccnsus for
the Manufacturers' Record of this week.
The development in the coal, iron

ore and pig- iron has been amazing and
startles the world. Mr. Porter sayg
that his figures show that the South is
producing as much of these as the entireUnited States did in 1870, and the
urohahilitv is that like nro^ress will
be made in the manufacture of st«el
within the next decade. IIo also calls
attention to the fact that this increased
derelopement will necessarily attract
a higher class of labor, and command
higher wages thus increasing the consumingpower of the South.
The greatest drawback now is that

many of the products have to be sent
to the North for further manipulation.
This, howersr, might be expected.
The progress in manufactures lias
been magical, but it is perfectly na-

turai mat tJae &outn wouia not ue preparedjust now for the higher grade of
work. That will come in due time.
The remarkable growth of the South

is made appreciable when we are told
that Anniston, Ala., in 18S0 had a

population of only 042, but in 181)0 it
is returned at 9,876; while Birminghamwas actually unknown when the
census of 1870 was taken, but now has
something oyer 20,000 inhabitants.
Many other striking instances of this
kind are mentioned. When we add to
this the aew life and growth of almost
every city and town in the South,
while not as wonderful as Birminghamand some others, it presents a

progress which the world ha* never

known before. Moreover, it is a

healiuy ami stable growtn.
The development has not been

limited to the mineral resources. The
manufacture of cotton lias been almost
equally as marvelous. In 1880., 180,000
bales were consumed in the South,
while in 1890 it reaches as high as

407,000 bales.
The progress is exceedingly gratifying,and all the more wonderful

bee.use it has been made under most
adrc'-c circumstances. j

iirover Cleveland.

>\ e sincerely trust iuat our peopie
will not be led away frotii advocacy of
Cleveland by the attacks of auy of our

leading men either in South Carolina
or elsewhere. Cleveland stands to-day
head and shoulder? ahead of every
other Democrat 111 popularity and in
the confidence of the people who are

not politician?. As proof of this we

ask our readers to pause and reflect
whom they would nominate were

Cleveland out of the race.

There wis a time when the man did
not count, and the election was deter-1
mined bv party allegiance. But this
is ::ut true to-day. There arc in New i

York, New Jei>ey, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut alone j
enough independent votes to throw the
election either way. They elected j
Cleveland in 1SS4, because of Blaine's
unsavory reputation, and they would
have elected Cleveland again in spite
of all of Quay's boodle had Harrison
not been personally pure and the free
trade scare not alienated many iu rauk
>..,1 flu «lia T^otr»rir»rai-»v rrhAOf»
UUU SHU \Jl HIV/ X^Viiivv.«v . .

Independents will not take Hill, nor;

Gorman, nor a Western silver man.

They will take Cleveland. Again the
issue is bound to be on tariff reform,
up to which the people have been edn-1

\
*

ww rf vri«<a.aa.mbbmbm.ihj.cjq

catcd. In (his regard Cleveland has !
110 rival in the Democratic party ex- j
cept Carlisle and Mills and BreckenriJ^re,who are barred by*sectional
considerations.
As for Democratic success in the !

West it is very doubtful. Western
voters arc of the same character as

Southerners. They have had party
ideas and prejudices deeply ingrained
into them. The majority are as natu-

rally Republicans as the Southern
whites are Democrats. Already we

see Allianccman McGrath, of Kansas, j
threatening to return to the Republi- j
can fold unless the Southern Alliance-
men join a third party, wmon ive ininK

it safe to say Southern Alliaucemen
will not do.

In this situation, to throw over

Cleveland, who has the solid Inde- j
pendent vote of the Eastern and Mid-;
die States at his back on a taritl' re-

form issue, and pick up some Western
or Southern man in the hope of catch-

j in# Western votes at the cost of the I
East is exceedingly bad policy. Ti e
rvTsv/ifi/vtt r\C 1 fcGfk irrtff o firfol WArA.
UiClsllUU U1 >» M UV4U4 Vf

Dccided evidence of a reaction is seen

in the spring elections this year.
Michigan Las elected a Republican
judge by a fair plurality. Chicago, 011

account of a Democratic split and
Independent votes, has chosen a Re
publican mayor. Cincinnati is again
Republican. The list might be exjtended. It is much easier to carry a

position thsn to hold it. The new and
untried statesmen in Kansas and
Nebraska and other States who went!
: . I.
ill Willi U lUdll ait' UWL V 141w VU |
satisfaction to their supporters, and
their enemies are recovering from
defeat.
A party that has lived a hundred

years has a vitality anil lastingness
(if we can use the word) about it that
will carry it through dangers and enableit always to rally its members.
It is a trained and disciplined army.
A new party, formed of recruit?,
brought has'ily together, like militia,may make an overwhelming dash,
but it is liable to melt away. Its issues
are ephemeral. No stigma attaches to
one for leaving it and returning to

lifelong allegiance to an old organization.Whereas it is hard to change
from Democracy to Republicanism and
vice versa. |

Elect a president on the single issue
of silver, and when the bill is passed,
where will he be? No one knows.
John Tyler was picked up by Whigs

because of his oppofition to the more

liberal Democracy. When he became
President he outheralded Herod in his
war on Whig iuea>ur«s. Andrew
Johnson was picked up by the Republicanstor a single merit in their eyes.
He was a Union man in Tennessee and
was needed to allure Southern Unionists.When he became President he
was the veriest thorn in the flesh.
Let the Democrats go into battle

with fundamental Democratic principlesas their watery. Let them select
Grover Cleveland who has already
made his record, whose future policy
can be predicted with great certainty.
They can elect hitn if they can elect
anybody. We have not ranch faith in
their ability to clect any one else. He
will make a just President and a

strong one. He will give silver every
proper opportunity. He will advocatewhat we believe to be the ou!v
possible measure to restore silver to
a proper relation with gold. And he
will not be a demagogue or time
server or fishy politician.
For all these reasons we earnestly

counsel our readers to stand earnestlv
i- ni ] . ^

uy utuver i^icvoauu as » «u»u jjiwvcji
iii all respects and not found wanting.

Pain Proved to be Comparitive.
The Nineteenth Century has an articlein a recent number from the pen

of AV. Collier, dealing with the relativesensitiveness to pain of the auiinal
kingdom. lie shows that as wedecend
the scale the sensations become more
blunted. Active brain workers are
most susceptible to pain. With pain
as a resultant, there of course exists
causes, and these are mainly dyspepsia,
general debility, loss of appetite, insomnia,chronic malarial, taxannia,
blood poisoning, disordered liver and
kidney complaint. Nature has provii-la/1n rpincil\- wliii'li is omhodiftd 111

a formula thut is the wonder of the
medical rrorld for its complete routing
of these combined or separate ailments.
It is Dr. Westmoreland's Calisaya
Tonic. Physicians proscribe it daily
for their patients. In malarial districtsit is unrivalled. For sale by all
druggists. Wholesale by McMaster,
Brice & Kctchin. *

PETEIiKIN IMPROVED COTTON SEED.

Fort IIotte, S. C.
I am now offering 100 bushel- of a

new variety of improved Feterkiu seed
for sale at $20 per Bushel, or So per
PiMr Ir ic ft I.imifpd ("luster, very

prolific, fruits from the ground to the
top, and matures every bol!. Not
liable to dry forms on stalk like other
prolific?; not liable to fall out like
other clusters; mates about the same
turn-out of lint as the well known
Peterkin, (from 3S to 40 per cent).

I have three years experience with
this Cotton, and can say I believe it to
be the best Cotton now in existence.

! have never offered it for sale be-
fore, ami have only 1U0 bushels lor
sale. Order right away if you want!
them.

I am stiil offering my well known J
variety at $1.00 per bushel, price re-
duced on large orders.
Cash must accompany orders and

freight prepaid, as 11. R. will not ac-!
cept Co!ton Seed without prepaying
freight. The price on Improved Seed
will not be reduced by taking over a

peck, but. will be in the others if
ordered in large lots.
The farmer who buys a peck of the

Improved Seed will consider himself
fortunate next fall. I have never seen

anything 10 cit.
* JAX. A. PLTKUKI.V.

Sjiccimcu Cases.
S. II. Clifford, Xew Cassol, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
his Stomach was ordered, his Liver was
affected to an alarming decree, appetite
fell away, and lie was ten ibly reduced in
tlesh and strength. Three bottles of ElectricBitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisbug, 111., had a

runnimr sore on his leg of eight years'
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker. Catawba, O., had live large
Fever sores on his lej;, doctors said he wus j
was incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters
and one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him entirely. Sold by McMaster, Brice &
Ketehin.

" * j
Many Persons

Xt9 broken down from orerwork or household
Brown's Iron Bitters

rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-

cess of bile, antf cures malaria. Got the genuine. |

.Mtafla i.y-n ra.I...rnmatnai

Ft 1ST IIILL FUSTS.

Farm Work Progressing.Kain Wanted---
Corn Crop Behind.I>r. Boyd Striking
Sparks from Little Flints.

Most of the farmers are getting
ahead with their cotton planting; some

of them having finished planting. A j
little rain would be very acceptable j
to the farn.ers now. They are very
much behind with their corn crops.
Dr. Boyd has been teaching the

Flint Hill School for the past two
weeks.

WHITE OAK SFLISTS.

Farm and Garden Work. Personal.A
Good Crop of Chickens.

I am glad to say we are having some

beautiful weather at present. Summerseems to have .set in with full
force to do its duty to the farmers.
Gardens ure all pretty well planted.
Miss Mary Smith, a charming young

lady from Longtown, is visiting her
annt, Mrs. Jane "W. "Wylie. She has
made many friends here, who will be
sorry to see her return to her home,
and when .she does go II. and "W. will
will take some deep seated disease.
Mrs. J. "W. "Wylie has more little

chickens than anyone in the neighbor-
hood, having at this writing 115. r.

White Oak. April 17, 1S91.

J1SGLES FROM JKXK/XSV1LLK.

Farming Two Weeks Late.-Little Oats
Planted.Fruit Prospects Good.-Mr.
Stantou Better.Heedless Upon What

They Knteml.

Farmers, :1s :i general tl ing, are!
about two weeks later thnti they are 011

an average )ear. Some are nearly
through i»iaijting cotton, while others
have not btartiul. V'eiv little corn

planted. The oat crop is above an

average, but area is small. Fruit was

not injured to a very great extent.
There is a good peach and apple crop
left.
Mrs. Joseph McMcekin has hud a

severe attack of pneumonia bat is convalescing.
Mr. \Y\ F. Stanton and wife have

returned fioin Florida, wherf- «hey
have been spending the winter. Mr.
S. seems much improved in health.
The Shiloh congregation is well

pleased with its new pastor.
Eiiiott Worthy and Sain ttobo approachedDen Johnson's house in an

unwelcorned manner. Ben received
them on the point of a compass composedof u load of shot pressing against
Elliott's naked left cheek. Judge McMeekinwould have conferred another
degree but they were both oil' and
from.

.Tf»!.L-i!.»vilIo. AdHI 1G.
' ' I
.

WEDDJSG CHIMES A31OX It THE
JtOCKS.

Seeing thai some of the citizens of
Reck City are notifying the cemmunityof Faiifidd County of the pros-1
pect.s of the wedding bell* chiming at

No. G, it feceins surprising haw* No. 11
fails to come under the scrutiny of!
our correspondent, seeing that tho
prospect- for such ar event are as ripe
there, as Xo. 0.

XT 1. ^ ri.rt.^/vn »«! A
^>u\v i nut u;c t> vaiimi is .ijicwHn,:

our \oung people arc having the op-
portnnity of vMting the neighboring!
farms ami great is th? pleasure that
the young workmen of this locality
can enjoy when they come home and)
remove their dusty garment-, adorn
themselves with their tweed suits, go
out and breathe ;he tvening air while
they s-troll over the country road?; but
better is the feeling of a \oung man,
when he cau (after his da>'? toil is;
ove r,) come home prepare his toilet,
go and escort the young ladies home
who are taking the pleasure of visit-
ing their fii<*ndn ontside of Rock City.
Hoping that the good cause will go ou

and the chimes of the wedding bells
may sound loud and long in the
Granite City. o. u. c. i.

HOItEli HAPFESISGS

IS itin Wanted. More Corn Flanted Thau
Usual. Personals.

The cry of too much raiu is heard no

longer; the land is getting hard and
crusty after the rain and high winds.
Very little land in this section but what
has been plowed too wet this spring up
to within the last two weeks. Early
planting of corn is coming up pretty
well. Farmers are now in the midst
of the cotton planting; a few are

through. Many will not get through
before the latter part of next week.
Grain sowed in the full looking fine.
Spring oats needing rain. There is a

In! « #»r flci-MW! nlanted in corn than

formerly, though we generally make
our own corn and a large part of our

meat in this community.
Health of community good.
Rev. E. \7. Mason, of Donald's, S.

C., .spent a fevr days in ourcommunity
recently. We were glad to sec him.
We were glad to welcome Mrs.

Agness Robinson home again after a

visit to Florida.
We have plenty of fruit, so come j

out and try some May apples soon.
i>. <;. it.

11 TTIX <; AT BLACKS TOVIC.

Tlio Minnows" an<l "The "Whales" ritte<l

Against liach Other on the Diamond.
JU»e Minnows" iiouieii "Hie 11 Iiuic.i {

and got the Flowers.

Base ball is the toj/c 01 I lie (lay, and
every sclioai buy has an irrepressible
smils on his countenance a full yard
wide. This is the result of' u match

game played here yasterday between
"The Minnows'" and "The Whales"
in which the little fish-warn all around
the leviathans in a manner which made
the latter upen their eyes very wide.
The Whales were veterans whose
voices have been heard oil many hard- [
fought diamonds, and the balls camel
howling over the plate in a way that
showed the pitchers hand had not lo&t j
its cunning. I»ut 'twas all in vain.
The minnows were every where, they
dropped the ball? around the field like
hail stones, and stole bases without
compunction. Sam pitched great
bails, and Walter caught with hands,
feet, head and everv other available

"

member. Wade held first, and made
the catch of the game. Will covered
second, and Frank, third in the mo9t
ini'ivivw! mminnr. T.nnrie nlaved lelt
«l'r* '' * " - *- '

fiel(?, and was (lie terror of batsmen. |
I

Melville was little but spread himself
out; ami .Jim wa< every where; while
the umpire would have shamed many j
a larger man. The ga*ne was a great
success, no le-;?i in g' jod feeling, than J

' 1 !.«. !
in gCKMl pJHVirg-, aim mc iiuuio ,

marcht-il triumphantly from the lield
decked with 11 >wcrs from their fair!
school-mates as the meed <»f valor: !
thus proving the old times. "Only !
the brarc deserve the fair."

Blacfcstock, April 18.

SUKLTOS TO iiOO.V.
!

Cotton Being Planted.A New Depot.
Belling the Hands.Bad Heads Break a

Buggy Back.
"We have liad line weather for the j

past ten days atul farming- is progress- |
ing rapidly. Some of our farmers are j
planting cotton while others are pre-!
paring to plant. I understand the j
Richmond ami Danville Company are j
going to build a depot at Shelton'sand i
the hands hare already arrived. This !
will add greatly to the convenience of
the community. Shelton is about to i
be on a boom, one of oar progressive ]
farmers is putting up a bell to call his j
hands in.

I ca'l the attention of the County j
Commissioners to the public road lead-
ing from Shelton to Rock Creek Church,
as the bank of Beaver Creek is in a !
bad condition and very dangerous and i
I think that the commissioner* should j
see that the crossing' is put in good j
fix. The writer of this was at Rock »

Creek Church on list Sunday and \
coming back broke his buggy 111 trying j
to get over the bank of Beaver Creek.;
I know that we have not had any suit-
able weather for working roads lout j
there is no excuse for not fixing a

crossing.
Mr. Frank L>avis, of Georgia, paid j

our viciuitv a flying visit yesterday j
representing a Georgia Nursery. He.
had some fine specimens of fruits and f
flowers also pecans and a nice variety i
of grapes. I don't think that the j
Georgia Nursery could have succeeded
in getting a more energetic and enter- j
prising agent. s. I

-4 SUOirEK ON MOSSY VALE i
i

Which Softens tho Ground for the S«ed*. |
Farm Bells Striking the Hour of Parting j
Day. The Merry Plowman Homeward j
Wends His "Way. A Visit to Kidgeway |
and Its Flourishing Sunday School.
The past week ha3 been favorable!

for farm work and the farmers await- j
ed themselves of its advantages and j
pushed their work early and late,
which brightens up things materially. j
We had a nice shower of rain Friday J

evening and night, which did good in j
softening the ground which had be- j
come hard from the excessive winds j
thereby, giving garden seeds, which I
had been planted, a chance to come i
through.
There was some cotton planted, j

though the land was not all ready, j
Planting; Trill begin this week, and if '

mo drawback I hope will get through j
by the end of the month.

I am sorry to report 110 improvementin the condition of liev. S. C.
Chappell, but a gradual increase of
his disease. j
Our vicinity will be enlivened by J

the resonate tone* of the farm bell,!
ii6tably one at Mr. II. .T. Stewart's |
and jnc at J. L. Cauthen's. As one is |
noted for standard time we will have j
no excuse in the future for our slow
time.
From some suspicions indications j

that is observed we would not be sur- i

prised to hear of some v*ung men

changing their mode of living, as I
think they are very fully convinced
that that is the nearest road to happi-
xivoo*

We had the pleasure of a trip to J
Ridgeway last week in company with j
a youug man, who, relieved his load
of one and continued hisjourney alone,
how far I know not, as he did not returnuntil the next night, and from
some casual remarks we would judge
he had a good time with his "best

. igirl.
While at Ilidsreway visiting the

family of W. G. II., it. was iuy good
pleasure to attend Sunday School at j
the lJaptist Church, which made a

wood showing for a very cold day. j
The Superintendent and a. corps of j
teachers were absent attending to i

church business elsevrhce, conae-

quently the duties of Superintendent j
JarrrtliTOil nnnn a vrmnur lllflll. ihoUffh I
U6""""' - J C 7 r,

while vonn^ 3u age did not appear ?®

iti the conduct of the school; and in
this connection I was j-truck with a

lady teacher's manner uf condnctin^
the recitation. I do not mean any
flattery, but would were all of our

Sunday School workers endowed with
such a faculty of imparling Biblical instruction.She gave au interesting lectureduring the whole course ot the
recitation.

I obterved along the road and
around Rid^eway that the farmers are

very much behiud with their work.
Mr. Wm. Ashford had a rat-killing

some time ago in his con! crib. He
1 . t ' - .wl »«VA Itlltk/lfoH
»iH U fi III CI C'll iiuuui n" .1UIIMIV.M.

1 fear the fruit crop will be a failure,
owinir to the recent cold upell.

1 am sorry to fee corn on such a

boom I think the premium has got]
lo -,>e entisvly too hisli and would like
to ste it meet with * reverse, which!
would bring it down to its no mal j
standard. sr. j

i
rowxsair xo. g.

AHOUND CEXTHEVILLK.
La Grippe has past away with no

new cases.
We are haying fine weather.
Mr. D. Branhatn is out a°:ain alter a

few days of illness.
Our farmers commenced planting

cotton on the 13th inst. j
Mr. S. C. Moore, one of our pro-1

gressive young men, planted eighteen
acrei of cotton one day this week,
using two drills to one horse. The

planters were Dowlaw'a iaaprovea.
There can be a fair sample of chalk

found on Mr. Wiley Bran barn's place.
Mr. S. C. Moore bas shipped in the

paat month 400 dozen eggs.
Spring oats is a signal failure in a

o (,foo* mrinv
WglWUl IMVW; r

Mr. Wiley Team has 3 large acreage [
of fall oat9, which promises a fine [
yield.
/Indication shows an average fruit j
i
t
*

i
i
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THE BEfiAHBS
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r!'MIIS WEEK we ca.il your attention t

L rouser, far exceeding anything we

select from and always give value receiv

a thoroughly reliable quality, has placet:

m

T\
Never have there been displayed i

have in stock this season; also somethin
There is a broad smile on our fac(

we proclaim ourselves

MONARCH
If youonlv knew the value of on

the real worth of its durability, the low

m

For the last two weeks this depar
style and price is bouiul lo draw the tra
Jatest styles and all fresh from headqaar
Wc are determined to keep business i

A TA TH
KJ. ±J. w
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crop at present, should we have no cold |
snaps.
The measels are in the froutheaitcrn |

part of our township.
BEAK CREEK.

Some of our fanners are trying the ;

sugar cane.

Mr. E. W. Kennedy ha* put up a i

wire fence.
Mr. T. W. Siigh lias a fine lield of

oats on die Columbia road above his j
residence. i

Mr. L. Sharp is selling home iaised
corn.

HOCK CITY llOCKETS.

"Whoruin Roek City is I.ike the "City l>y
the Sea".The Quarry .Sluggers Ready

" «! >
/or m«5 l^iitmunu-.x

The committee appointed to raise ,

funds to build a church for the quarry j
made their report, many hundred j
names, with many hundred dollars
and ccnt marks, like the Hotel Eden j
in the <;Citv by the Sea".all011 paper.!
Mr. A. W. St. Amand, manager j

"\V. G. Co., made a visit to his home j
last week, business and pleasure com-}
bin«d. '

At a meeting- held a few nights ago,j
looking to forming a base ball club, j
Mr. A. M. Creighton was called to the j
chair, and L. I). Robertson requested j
to act as secretary. Mr. G., on taking1;
the chair, thanked them kindly for the
honor and in a few well chosen re- j
anarks advocated the forming1 of a first- j
class nine. The meeting immediately ;

went into business and elected the I
following nine: r

° |

Jack Allen, captain; Bob Xickolson,;
umpire; George Pratt, pitcher; J. B.!
Scroggie, catcher; Dave Allen, 1st

base; T. J. Perry, 2nd base; G. L.
Smith, 3rd base; Dave Marr, short!
stop; J. Humphries, right field; John !
Baum, center field; W. F. Rutland,'
left field; W. If. "Walling, keeper of!
bats and balls. They will immediately j
go into practice and in ten days will be j
open to any clialenge that may be oiler- j
ed in the State. The club will be called J
the 4'Redding Block Nine;" the uni-1
form will be blue caps, red shirts.!
white knee pants and blue stockings.
regulation belt. The suits have all !
been ordered. I
The blockmakers are all pitching!

their tents to work under during the !

summer. |
Mr. L. D. Robertson has resigned

the postmastership at Rockton, S. C.. j
havinsr accepted the clerkship at the
quarry store. i
Mr. C. L. Smith lias turned his at-

tention to raising birds, and has given t
up his sale stable, having gold out to
Jessie Humphries.
Hotel De Sutton, after u temporal'/

suspension, resumed business under a

different management.
Brother Starke has given up singing

hymns, and turned his attention to the
fair sex, riding them out every fair
afternoon in his little dog cart.
Mr. J. >V. lleath has gone into

planting 011 a large scale.he bought a

bull tongue plow a few days ago."
The hands at the quarry would like

to have a uniform price from Union j
Shed to Rockton.
Mr. Thomas Stuart, from Simpson's,

visits the quarry every Sunday.
Miss Annie Richardson, one of'

CtmncAnf. /lancrlifors. snpnt.
*_>AUij70VAl o -x

several days at the quarry, a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Guimcll. Poor Jack
shed tears when Tuesday's 4.22 left,
Rockton. i

Leon C. Ferrall, secretary and '

treasurer "W. G. Company, was at the
quarry on last Saturday and made the j
boys happy.
Mr. Ed Gooley, the mule tamer, has

gone to Columbia to take charge of a j
coal burner, he says hay is too light. !
so he will use a spade.
Mr. John Marshall lias taken charge

'

of the choir of Nicholson's Chapel, and j
rehearses his quartette three times a j
week. j

J. B. Scroggie celebrated his wed- j
ding day on Saturday, April 18.he
treated the boys to a keg of persimon
beer, and cut a molasses cake.
Mr. James Q. Davis, Editor Fair- j

fin id TTs"if at n_ nrrorunanied bv his
wife.. Mrs. Stewart and Maj. T. W.
Woodward and about fifty young
ladies and gentlemen spent "Saturday
at the quarry. k... o. t. ir.

"

liion's, April 20.

II. B. Randolph, Brunswick, 'Ja., !
writes: "I was under the care of niue i
different doctors, 'out not one did me j
the good that Botanic Blood Balm has
done me." »

Now Try This. j
It will cost you nothing and will surely f

do you good, if you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs, j
Dr. King's JJew Discovery foi Consump- j
tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to

give relief, or money will be paid back, j
- T a +t,a

Sufferers irom i^a urippe iwuuu u juo. mc
the thing and under its u-:e had a speedy j
and perfect recovery. Try a sample hot-1
tie at our expense and learn for yourself
just how good a thing it is. Trial bottles
free at Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchin's Drug
Store. Large size 50c. and SI.00. *'

%

f *
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0 some telling bargains in CLOTHING
have ever had in the spiii!L trade. Wl
ed and more too. Our system of sellin

1 H'S in the lead.

:eep cool
in this town so wanv rare novelties
~ ;. > Whif.i illrl PflllfV \'t!sts.

iiv;*v in »» 4j*»w j

a joyous twinkle in our eye, supreme

S OF THE OLOTHIiS
r Clothing, the rexcelJence of its manu

prices in every department, you could

m IJ~NEW
.I A £L A _l A .A.i- i .«.-» .jk. v tment

has been thronged day and ni
de. This is our first spring in this line
tors. Everybody ha3 a word of prabc
ip by keeping the price down.

/ILLIFOEI
You May I
A score of preparations called " sarsaparilla,'
tie discouraged. Had you taken Ayer's San
been cured and saved time and money. It is
not exhilarate for a while, and then leave t

produces a radical change in the system, sue!
blood medicine, can effect. Original.best.ch

' During the past twenty-five years I have, at
various times, used Ayer's Samparilla for purifyingthe blood, and I am fully convinced that It
Is the most thorough and reliable blood-purifier
ever offered to the public.".Nicholas S. M.
McNiel, 240 Franklin Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

I am glad to add my testimony to the value
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have, for four years
past, been very much afflicted with salt-rheum
on my leg, which was raw from the knee to the
ankle, attended with a stinging, burning pain
sometimes almost beyond endurance. The best
physicians, and several preparations of sarsaparilla.failed to give relief. Last spring I was adivised to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and X am happy
to say that it lias effected a thorough and per1manent cure. From the first my health began
to improve, and now I consider myself a well
man.".Calvin Gardner, Overseer, Boott Corporation,Lowell, 3Iass.

Ayer's Sa
Prepared by DR. J. G. AYER & CO.,

Price $1. Six bottles, $

for Infants s

"Castoria is so well adapted to childrenthat
I recommend it03 superior to anyprescription
known to me." H. A. Anr~rrznl m. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, K. T.

" Tie use of ' Castoria1 is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few areth*
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."CARLOS MARTY*. D. D.,

New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Eeforzned Church.

Th* Cxxtac

STYLE?"
TAf

rFML\T is what is needed i:i a FIRST
1 MEXT. and we have it. Wc car

bought only

NEW SPRING STYI
OF

We confidently invite an inspectio
millinery stock anywhere as to

STYLE, WORE
Having found considerable trouble

etc., we bought much larger lots this
our action, an l while we have '-moved
is still uubroken.

COME AND SI
Look at it, and vou will be {eonviu

MILLINERY, WE ARE UNSURP^
shapes when our, and don't propose to

McMASTEE, BE

Ijjjgjt
iEST

WMEQSCSNE
CHILL CURE.

CHEAPEST KEDICXSE KXOWS
CONSIDERING QUALITY AND SIZE OF DOSE.

XX WILL ALSO CTJEE

S1U0USNESS, DYSPEPSIA,
AJTO CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

Dr. W. E. Aiken,
DRUGGIST.

Winnsboro, S.C.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castona.

..M.BWWHWW

P COMMUNITY
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r and MILLINERY. La>t week was a M
lv? Because we have got the stoek to fl
ig every article at a small prcfir, bnt of fl

flfl

in Light Weight Coats and Vests as we

satisfaction shining in every fealurp, as dl

G ARENA. \
ifacture, the perfection of make and fit,
not help but trade with us. j

1.
ght wiiii busy buyers. The selectiou, j
. therefore you will una noinmg duc me

in oar behalf. I

) &CO.
lave Tried
' without receiving any benefit; but do not

:aparilla in the first place, you would have
not yet too late. Ayer's S^rsaparilla does Jn
he patient more prostrated than before; it
i as no other preparation, claiming to be a

leanest. Try Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
" Several years ago I was prostrated with s.

'

severe attack of erysipelas, which left me in si jK
very feeble condition. I tried various remedies
without avail, and finally was induced to take ifl
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.a few bottles of which mad©
me feel like a new person, every trace of my
old complaint being removed. I can recommend
this medicine to any one needing a thoroughly
reliable blood-purifier.".Mrs. Ahaira Squires,
South Albany, Vt. fB
"For years I suffered from scrofula and blood

diseases. The doctors' proscriptions and several
so-called blood-purifiers being of no avail, I was
at last advised by a friend to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla.I did so, and now feel like a new man,

being fully restored to health. I believe that I
owe my life to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would
recommend it to all afflicted with scrofula or

any other disease of the blood.". C. N. Frinkv
Decorab, Iowa.

rsaparilia,
LoweB, Mass. Sold by ai! Druggfefe.
5. Worth $5 a bottle.

and Children*
I Cattoria cure* Colic, Constipation.

Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Worms, fires sleep, and promotes &

ffestio*, j

" For several yean I hare recommended |
our' Castoria,1 and shall abrays continue to

do »o aa It hag invariably produced beoefldal %
results."

Edvix F. Faju>n, SL
"Hie Winthrop," 125th Street and 7thAv«^

New York City

u fftiffi*r. 77 Mc&xllt Sraxxr, Ksv Yobs. j

QUALITY.
-iTE.
[--CLASS MILLINERY ESTABLISHriedover 110 Hats from la*t season, and

iES OF TflK SEASON
isyi.
n of our stock and comparison with ant'

: ANC PRICES.
; last season in duplicating nice ffowere,,
time, and the trade so far has justified
out" a lot of them this" week, oar lino

!E OUR STOCK.
ced that for HANDSOME, STYLISH
LSsED. We receive cuts of all new

stay behind.

TAT? J?, WV.Wttm
! ^

ja^jc-.BC/?aLmTcz:jE:

I

|Plow Sharpaner.
WE HAVE BOUGHT
the County right to sell
u>e

jiliiaie - Plow - Skifif.
Something tbat^ every
farmer needs. You can

.sharpen your plows in the
field without taking them
off the stock, and in three
minutes do a b^'tpr job
than most blacksmiths.

I Call and get one at once.
It will save you time and
monev, and* all it cost is
ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS.

Respectfullv,
W. R. DOTY & CO..

!
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